Plan:
• What would you like to redesign or rejuvenate?
Whose permission do you need to have?
• What theme will the building or room have?
• How can you collaborate on a design? Will you sketch
things out by hand, or is there software you can use?
• Are there experts you can consult for this project?
• What is your budget?
• What materials and tools do you need?

Safety Note:

Do:
• Put your Company’s stamp on your meeting hall or
local Scout Camp.
• Share your project with others online.

Online Resources:

Review:
• What do you know now that you did not know before?
• How did you feel before, during and after this adventure?
• What problems did you encounter, and how did you
work as a team to overcome them?
• Imagine you’re looking at your project for the first
time. What do you think others will think of what
you’ve done?
• What would you do differently in the future?

• What safety equipment and
procedures do you need
to be familiar with for the tools
you’re using?
• How can you stay safe when using
paint or varnish?

• 31st St. Cyprian Scout Troop has
a clubhouse that’s a national
treasure
• Historic Scout Hall ruined by
flood to be rebuilt

Creative Expression

The Adventure:
Show off your awesome taste and creativity by redesigning your meeting hall or Scout Camp!
Many meeting halls and Scout Camps have interesting memorabilia scattered around: photos,
crests, neckers, flags, signatures on beams, oddly shaped hunks of wood, unique rocks, turtle shells,
antlers… These artifacts convey the fantastic Scouting history the place in question has, though
reorganizing and rejuvenating a display might make the history more obvious and enjoyable.
Some places, however, are not quite as interesting. A brand new cabin at a Scout Camp, for
example, probably doesn’t have the character of a building that’s been around for decades.
As an Expedition Team, add some colour and intrigue to the place where you meet or camp. You
could paint a mural (don’t forget about floors and ceilings!), hang things on walls, or contribute
some fun furniture. Come up with a plan as a group, then have fun making your vision a reality!
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